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COREA M)T FOR COREASb

Hermit Itticn ii I tint Exploited 'or
Japan's Eiet

ONE RESULT OF THE RUS30-- J P WAR

Tradfrt, Artlun, Capitalists from
Japan roaring Into Corn-Inter- est

of CorraM Disregarded
Commercial Enterprise.

In a speech recently delivered at the din-

ner of the American Asiatic association
Baron Aokl, ambassador of Japan to tne
United Btfttes, said that eastern Aula was
large enough to admit itie commerce of all
nation without friction or jealousy, lie
waa csrUln that Japan recognized the fact
that throughout all Asia the maintenance
of the open door policy waa aa much to it
profit aa to that of the western powera.

Other assurances coming either from
direct Japanese sources or from sources
Influenced by Japan have emphasized the
fact that In the Industrial development of
Core, over which Japan now holds practi-
cal suzerainty, the mikado a government
will find Itself bo occupied aa to preclude
activity elsewhere which might be con-

strued aa dangerous by jealous commercial
powera. In other words. It Is announced
with conviction by se papers In
tha far eaat and In London that Ja-pa-

cannot assume the role of a mischief
msvker so lortg as tha Japanese Corea la
In tha making,

Tha work Japan la doing In the Hermit
nation takea on the character of a capital
operation In the surgery of economics
Corea, suffering from the dry rot of ages.
has been put upon the table by the states
men at Tokio and the process of remould
Ing and revivifying the moribund Indus
trial life of the country Is being carried on
without the use of anaesthetlca.

Besian at Btslnnlng
The Japanese began to take over Corea

with thn flrst gun of the war. By the exer
else of a right, based upon might If on no
more paclflo title, the Japanese Inaugurated
thir political and Industrial propaganda in
Corea with the landing of the first army
occupation at Chemulpo.

The small trader followed close upon the
heels of the soldier, and after him came
the banker and the shipping merchant.
until, all Corea was In the hands of the
Japaneso civil regime before the last Rus
slan had been driven across the Tumen.

Corea was all but dead, politically and
Industrially. Agriculture waa what It had
been for hundreds of years a hand to
mouth scratching of the soli. Manufac-
ture means only tha laborious ginning of
Imported cotton by the foot press and the
carding and spinning of Chinese wool by
noma machines.

Trade comprised the paltry exports of
ginseng from northern ports and the oc
caslonal shipments of horns and hides to !

China, and It was all In the hands of Chi- - .

nese shippers. The total record of Imports I

and exports of all Corea for a year did I

not equal that of New York City for ai
month.

The whole trade system was In a primi-
tive stage; It was man-to-ma- n barter, with
copper cash paid down. With stock com-
panies, the movements of stock and the
rise and fall In values the Corean was ut-
terly unfamiliar. Even the Chinese method
of banking and trust business was known
by Mm only Imperfectly.

CtianKe In Trade Customs.
The Japanese, bringing to this benighted

land the Ideas of modern Industrialism,
found a mental attitude toward their In-

novations to be expected from the Coreans'
lack of business experience. Not only waa
the white-robe- d trader cf the penlniula
content to continue on In tho somnolent
bliss of old methods, but with nil the en-
ergy he could command, and that was lit-
tle. He resented the Incursion of modern
forces of trade and finance, condemned
them because they were modern and from
a foreign source, and shunned them se

they were sponsored by the Jnpa-nes- e.

Out of this position assumed by the
Corean toward change aa change and as
being something Japanese waa developed
the keynote of the whole attitude of tha
Japanese propaganda In Corea, This atti-
tude, rb expressed by every act of the
Japanese government and people In Corea,
sums up thus:

Corea Is Japan's, but not Japan. Cnrea
shall be exploited for the benefit exclusively
of the Japanese. The Coreans don't count.

They may profit or la by Japin's In-

novations as circumstance or their own
choice dictates, but as Hi y are ho ie!ecs.
no partnership In progress will bo Joined
with them. Corea, In short, .Is a second
Hokkaido where Japanese may emigrate,
colonize and build their Industries as In a
new land, but where the original folk of
the land, like the hairy Alnus, may shirt
for themselves according to their own
lights. Corea Is to be rejuvenated, to bs
made to pay: but it Is to pay the Japanese.

Japanese Population In Corea.
The Toklo Foreign office announced In

September last that there were In Corea
at that time 165,000 Japanese. It Is safe
to say that with every emigration company
In Japan having contracts for labor and
with shiploads of small traders, artisans
and adventurers clearing for Corea each
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month, that number has since been In-

creased by one-hal- f.

This flood of Immigrants has swept
over the whole peninsula from Fusan to
the Talu and the Tumen. The main trav-
elled roads of these pioneers are the rail-
roads, extending now In an unbroken chain
from Fusan, in the south through S oul,
the capital, to WIJu on the Yalu river, and
the ancient highways leading from the
ports of Oensan, Chlnampn Chemulpo and'Antung bark Into the Interior.

The Japanese never goes beyond th
point where he ran obtain his rice, dr'ed
fish and dnlkon from home. Where lie stops
there he builds himself a houm after his
own style, hedges this abrut with a high
board fenoe to keep out the Coreans and
patriotically hoists the sun flng before his
gate-wa- If It Is at ft Corenn walled town,
he builds outside the walls, awny from
the dirt, laying thus the nucleus for the
Japanese town that will shortly spring up
about his plcnerr dwrll'ng.

This picket of the new army of occupa-
tion conies to Cores either as a laborer, em-

ployed In the construction work or opera-

tion of the railroad, as a sendo or bargeman
In the Japaneso settlements at the seaports,
or as a petty trader eaterlng to his fellow
emle;rnnts or the Corean trade. He expects
nothing of Corean custom, makes no con-

cessions to Corean sniscentlbllltles ss a bid
for trade, treats with the Coreans enly as an
Inferior and conquered people.

I'roRrsm of the Trader.
If he be a trader, Sakurasan of Shlmono-se- kl

displays In his shop a line something
like this: Flannels, cottons and cheap
woolens such as the Japanese wear; cheap
figured silks for women's wear; brasses and
copper kettles, pans and kitchen hardware,
together with coarse blue China for table
service; women's gewgaws and dressing
table outfits; builders' tools and hardware;
pickled and dried foodstuffs from Japan.

It Is to be noted that none of these wares
are such aa to attract Corean purchasers.
Heretofore the Coreans had bousht their
cloth from the Chinese, their hardware and
their household necessaries from French,
German and American traders.

At present the native will not buy from
the Japanese on principle, but that does not
worry Sakurasan of 8hlmonosekl. He Is
selling now to his countrymen In the boom
times of emigration and Japanese ships are
rapidly driving Chinese, Burorenn and
American ships out of Corean ports. A
practically closed doer to Corean trade will
soon force the Corean to buy Japanese cloth,
China and hardware, or go without.

Where the vanguard of the Nipponese
army of occupation has blazed tho tnll
spring settlements, expanding with a mush-
room growth to the girth of cities. Th'S
are In every resnect Japanese towns, pos-
sessing the hurried bustle and energy of
any home city In Japan.

In nearly every Instance they are built
apart from the old Corean town. They are
regularly laid out, well drained and clean
with that rigid Japanese cleanliness which
accentuates the squalor and filth of the
Corean community.

industrial Activity at Chemulpo,
Chemulpo, the largest seaport of Corea,

ten J" B but a collection 0f filthy mud
huts. Is now a hustling city of 16,000, pos-
sessing stone piers, a Japanese rolling mill
and electric Irght plant. Chlnnampo, the
northern port selected at the beginning of
hostilities as a point of dlsembarkment for
Japanese troops, has suddenly sprung from
a struggling Corean village to a town of
over 300 houses. A stone Jetty Is being
constructed along the water front and a
marsh Is being tilled to accommodate the
outward growth of the town.

Fusan on the southern extremity of the
peninsula, which has been a Japanese town
since the Invasion of Hldeyoshl In the
seventeenth century. Is now fully as Im-
portant a shipping center as Moll or
Bhtmonosekl, on the Japan side of the
Tsushima straits. Land along Its water
front cost more last year than business
sites In Toklo.

As the southern terminus of the Keifu
railroad, running thence to Seoul, Fusan
takes on commercial Importance second
only to that of Chemulpo. Two regular
Japanese lines of steamers, one American
and one German line, make Fusan a port
of call. A dally ferry service between that
port and Phlmonosekl, Japan, Is main-
tained by the Sanyo Railroad company of
Japan, which, bridging the narrow water-
way between Corra and Japan, reduces the
passage from Toklo to Seoul to sixty hours.

Most typical of the striking growth at-

tained by Japanese settlements In Corea
and at the same time marked by the super-
lative In contrast with Its environment is
the Japanese settlement on Nam-sa- n Hill,
within the walls of Seoul.

City Within a City.
Elevated above the ruck and filth of this

shockingly filthy city of sprawling mud
hunts, and In a measure hedged apart from
the main Corean city by the slope of the
declivity upon which It stands, this com-
munity of nigh 25,000 souls Is as well or-
dered, as comfortably housed as that of any
prosperous district In Japan. Here a
branch of 'the Dal Ichl Glnko (Great First
bank) of Japan does a large business In
deposits and transfers. A modern depart-
ment store, branch of a large Toklo housn
which Is modelled on American lines, car-
ries a full stock of Japanese and European
dry goods and groceries. A n

hotel with first-clas- s accommodations offers
lodgment to Europeans and Americans. A
theater, geisha tea houses and a large
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Phlnto temple complete a typical Japanese
town.

From this clean hive of activity on has
to walk only five minutes to find himself In
the heart of the noisome, mediaeval Corean
city, smelling to heaven with Its decay of
centuries. Even the Jsranese leaven on
Nam-sa- n hill fails to work any ferment for
betterment upon the sodden lump of Corean
conservatism.

This prosperous community at Seoul, as
well aa the like settlements at Fusan, Che-
mulpo and Chlnnampo, marks the second
line of the Japanese Industrial advance.
After the first hasty pioneers, the srmnll

traders, tinkers and artisans, have marked
the trail of progress through the country
comes the power of capital to cement the
first casual grip on the country had by the
rsrly comers.

That Japanese capital Is pouring Into
every branch of industrial endeavor In
Corea save agriculture, which Is hopeless.
Is evidenced both by the Toklo stock mar-
ket and the tangible manifestations of the
money power growlnsr constantly more ap-

parent throughout the peninsula. The To-

klo government Is bending every effort to-

ward the diversion of capital Into Corean
channels.

Government Is Interested.
By Its recent action the ship subsidy

heretofore allowed the Nippon Yusen
Kalsha (Japan Mall company) for Its Bom-
bay line was withdrawn and an offer of H

was made to encourage new merchant
services to Corean ports, fpon the advtce
of the government emigrant companies
throughout Japan are offering special In-

ducements to capitalists desiring to con-

tract for labor In Corean enterprises.
Chief of all great financial enterprises In

Corea, the Japanese owned railroad draw
a heavy subsidy from the government, t.'p
to date the Keifu railroad and Seoul-Chemul-

road have not been financially
successful.

Whether through stress of war and the
consequent requisitioning of their sen-Ice- s

by the Japanese military arm, or whether
because of the excessive cost of main-

tenance, the roads have had to draw upon
their reserve funds, provided by the Japa-
nese government, to declare their stipu-

lated dividends. It Is no doubt a fact that
until the development of the Interior is
accomplished by the Japanese the through
peninsula road, which now carries freight
only from one terminus to another, cannot
be made to pay Its stockholders save by the
policy of drawing on the government sub-
sidy.

Despite the seeming failure of existing
roads to pay for themselves, additional
lines are being projected . and money to
build them Is freely subscribed. Surveys
have already been made for a line from
Seoul through the peninsula to Oensan, on
the northeastern coast, and a line from
Fusan. on the south, through to Moqou,
the west coast port, Is said to be a thing
of the near future.

Influence of Railway.
The railroad right recently secured to

Japan by treaty with China, comprising
a line from Wiju on the Talu through
southern Manchuria to connect with the
North China road at Llaoyang- has tre-
mendous value to the Industrial future of
Corea. When It Is borne In mind that this
projected railroad from WIJu to Llaoyang
Is the connecting link uniting all Corea,
and through Corea Japan, with the main
trunk system of the Transslbeiian road,
It becomes at once evident that what will
make Corean railroads valuable and Corean
enterprises In general of doubled worth
will be this very extension of the through
peninsula railroad to the great main ar
tery of all North Asia's trade.

A through line from Moscow to Toklo,
with only the 120-ml-le water Jump across
the straits of the Sea of Japan, Is going
to be the dominating factors In far eastern
commerce before another quarter century
Is passed. The latest span of this great
system to be opened for use Is the Seoul
WIJu railroad, laid first as an emergency
military road by Japanese engineers during
the war and later put into permanent
shape and opened for traffic In the month
of November, 1905.

This line, like the Keifu system. Is of
standard gauge, solidly built and ade-
quately suited to a heavy business. On this
and the other lines Baldwin locomotives
and American built cars on American
trucks are used exclusively. Japanese op
eratives only are employed.

What the railroads are doing for the In
terlor Japaneae steamship lines work for
the ports. In the great Interior city of
Seoul, as at the coast towns constantly
growing, capital from Japan Is applying
Itself In new works of Industry.

From these arteries of the new activity
energy Is carried, by the pioneer traders
and small adventurers through all the slug.
gtsh avenues of the decrepit empire's In
dustrlal network of nerves until the most
remote members of the decayed state feel
the unwonted Impact of a force long since
dead. The Japanese have seized Corea by
the topknot and kicked it Into life.
' But theirs are not the kicks of phllan
thropy, theirs not disinterested efforts for
Corea's good and the wellbelng of the
Coreans. Dal Nippon is manhandling the
ancient' beggar for the coin that may fall
out of his pockets ill the process; if the
battered one manages to save anything
from the ruin, that will be his good for
tune.

FARTHING SAVED. MORE LOST

Failure to Satisfy fterman Patent
Office Causes Salt fcy Two

Inventors.

VIENNA. Dec. 29 (Special.) Two In
ventors named Mach and Lagodzlc have
brought en action for I2.R00, which they
allege they have lost by reason of the
failure to pay half a farthing. They pro

J tected at the German patent office a con
tnvance to prevent accidents In working

anes, the yearly payment being $35. This
amount was calculated by the Auatrlan
postal service and was duly sent by post- -
office order.

The Berlin postal authorities, however,
declared that the amount received was
farthing less than the sum due, and sent
two notices to the Inventors' agent asking
for the balance.

As the notices were disregarded the
patent office declared the patent lapsed.
The Inventors have now brourht their
action against their agent for failing to
pay the extra farthing.

FRENCH PREDICT FAILURE

Germaa Rom 4 Throagh Tarkey Camaot
Be Ballt Wlthaat Help

from Paris.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Pec.
The opinion prevails among rrench offi

cials here that Germany will be unable to
achieve the construction of the Bagdad
railway without French financial co-
operation. The flrst section of the
line neceaeltated a loan of I10.000.0o0. The
second, the third and part of the fourth
sections will paas through mountainous
country and will have but little local
traffic It will present enormous engineer-
ing difficulties. The line will be of little
value until the fourth section is com-
pleted, so that It Is considered necessary
to begin work on alt sections at ones.

This will necessitate a loan of UO.OTio.wn,
while (he Turkish government will have to
And some H.600.0UO tor kilometric

ALL ROM IS AGITATED

Idea of Modern Eouie ia Clsiilo Garden
Hot Appreciated.

EXCAVATORS ACCEPT LIMITED AID

Donors May Contribute Cash for
Dlcalnc at Hercnlaneom If They

Let Kalians Control the
Work.

ROME. Dec. 29 (Special.) The Roman
artists, supported by the moat cultured cla-- s
of Roman citizens, are making a desperate
fight agali.st a proposal to erect the new
International Institute of Agriculture In a
portion of the Borghese gardens which has
hitherto been left untouched and unspoilt
by Improvements. They do not object to the
determination to place the new building In
the Villa gardens, since the government
and municipality have agreed In selecting
that as the cheapest site, but they do pro-
test against the selection of one of the most
beautiful corners that the gardens still pos--

and the e.bsolute ruin of a scene which
Is dear to every artist and lover of Rome.
They point out with much truth that such

choice Is unnecessary, as the gardens
offer many other sites which are at once
more suitable and less destructive of their
natural beauty. 'In spite of numerous meet-
ings, signed petitions and other methods of
exerting the pressure of public opinion, the
authorities have hot stayed the work until
a considerable number of the beautiful eld
nines are cut down The miscnier, now- -'

ever. Is not Irrevocable and Rome Is still
appealing against Its final completion. The
International Institute would be welcome In
any other spot, as the Romans say the na-
tions whom It will serve will only feel re-
gret If Its erection Is the cause of such a
sacrifice.

The fresco representing the Madonna of
Loreto at Gubble Is attracting further at-

tention. The group of angels bearing the
holy house over the sea Is said to be In an
excellent state of preservation Mgr. Fal-ec- cl

PullgnanI, to whom the discovery of
this fresco has been attributed, now pub-
lishes a declaration concerning It.

Declaration of Pnllgnnnl.
"Since, without my knowledge. It has bet n

made known to the public through the
press," he writes, "that I have occupied
myself with a picture In Gubble relating to
the holy house of Loreto, now In order that
matters may be put right" Mgr. Pullg-
nanI, desiring that he may not be misrep
resented, saying what he did not say, makes
known certain facts. He never said that
ho had "discovered" the fresco, which for
five centuries has been known to the pub-
lic, but he, with a few friends, has declared
that while this picture can be descrlbjd
only as the Madonna of Loreto, excluding
In an absolute manner the hypothesis of a
votive picture. His reasons for this con-
clusion he does not now make public, but
he announces that he will make them public
In the future and he hopes that no one will
gainsay them. He adds that the fresco of
Gubblo Is only one element In the study he
Is making In which he will furnish docu-
ments of undoubted Interpretation that will
show that the Loreto tradition Is much
more ancient than many of the latter day
writers try to make out.

The central committee of fine arts and
antiquities has at last decided upon the
conditions under which they will accept
Prof. Waldsteln's offer of pecuniary aid
In the excavation of Herculaneum. The
Tribune publishes these condltons and ex-

plains that the difference of opinion mani
fested at first among the committee was
caused by the feeling that the original
Scheme proposed would ha.ve' given an ex
cessive power of Interference to foreign-
ers "from the heads of state downward."

Terms of Committee.
The committee, however, has now decided

unanimously to accept aid upon the fol-

lowing terms, which seem to them to safe
guard the national dignity of Italy:

First That the subscription shall be of
a private character without any official
Intervention in foreign countries.

Second That the funds shall be admlnts.
tered by an international committee sit'
tjng In Rome of which the king of Italy
shrtll be honorary president and the actual
president someone nominated by his
majesty. '

Third That the executive committee of
excavations of Herculaneum shall be com
posed of a number of foreign members
chosen from countries that have contrib-
uted to the fund, and of the same number
of Italian members; the president of this
committee shall be an Italian and all Its
members, both foreign and Italian, must
be nominated by the king of Italy on the
recommendation of his minister of public
instruction.

Fourth That the first application of all
scientific and artistic material obtained
(hall belong to the Italian government and
be made at Its expense, though the minister
or instructions shall be empowered to In
vite other Italian and foreign savants who
no not belong to the executive committee
to take a part In that publication.

Fifth That the foreign members of the
executive committee may on the responsi
bility or its president and with proper sure'
guards permit standards of their own na
tionality to be present at excavations.

Sixth That the whole production from
excavation shall be the property of the
Italian government. This Is not to prevent
the Italian government from giving to the
states whtcch have most largely contrib-
uted some specimens of the objects found.
In case of those objects being in duplicate,
and such a concession injuring national
collections.

Under these condltons the central com
mittee of antiquities and fine arts hopes
that the government will not delay the
detinue solution of the question.

SCOTCH BUILD CHALLENGER

Vessel to Contest for Canadian ai
Roosevelt Caps Started at

Fife's.

GLASGOW, Dec. 29 (Special.) Work ha
begun at Fife's yard at Fairlle on a cut-
ter suitable to challenge for the Canada
cup. The boat Is being built under the
American rule of meanurement, which
Canada has now adopted, and which has
been accepted to govern the race for thu
Canada cup for next year. The boat Is to
be sailed by Aemlllus Jan Is, the noted
Canadian helmsman, and will afterwards be
taken to Jamestown to race for the Roose-
velt cup. The yacht Is a twenty-seven-rate- r,

according to the agreement between
the Royal Canadian and Rochester Yacht
clubs, and will be pitted against such New
Tork thirties and such Glelow boats as go
to Jamestown during the exposition to
compete for the president's cup.

SIGN OF GERMAN AGGRESSION

Plot for Taking Island from pala
Bald to Hare Been

BERLIN. Dec. 29 (Special.) An amaslng
story of a plot for the seizure by Germany
of the Island of Fernando Po Is publ'shed
here. The plot Is said to have been revealed
by llerr Erxberger, a prominent deputy at
a recent confidential meeting of the bud-
get committee of the Reichstag.

According to Herr Erxberger, Dr. Bemler,
a prominent liberal deputy approached a
German colonial adventurer named Gorne In
1IM and made this extraordinary prop-
osition. Gorne was to settle in Fernanda
Po and start a farm or any commercial
enterprise that he liked. The Deutsche
bank, which Is In close touch with the Ger-
man government, was to lend him IbO.OOO

for the purpose.
After settling In Fernando Po Gome was

first to lnvwks a dispute alls the Bpuilslt
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IN AND LOCATION OF INSTITUTE.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
FARNAM STREET, Between

Men

Sundays,
you

OMAHA. NEBRASKA.

The the Chicago & North-Wester- n

radiate Omaha the north, east and
with splendid service, first-clas- s equipment
and through sleeping lines that provide
travelers The Best of Everything.

Fast for Chicago Omaha 8.00 m.,
11.30a. m., 5.5Q m.,8.38 p. m.

Fast Minneapolis, Superior,
puluth and points Minnesota, Dakota
and northern Wisconsin, Omaha 7.50
8.28

Fast points The
and Wyoming, Omaha 3.00 m.

Full information concerning rates, tickets, schedules, etc.,
application to

TICKET
1401-0- 3 FARNAM UNION STATION
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WE CURE EV3EEM

FOR $7.50
10 DAYS' TREATMENT $1.50

By the Old Reliable Dr. Searles & Searles
CitablUhed In Omaha for 25 years. The many thoo.
sands of cases cured by us makes us the most expert
enced Specialists In the West, in diseases and dls
orders of men. We know Just what will cure you
snd cure quickly.
Cyfk ftL examination and consultation. Writ forSymptom Blank for home treatment. Utm,
M9 a. Kin,
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rooms or secure board-
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Telephone Douglas 238
DEE OFFICE 17TH AND FARNAM STS,
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